Book thefts, mutilations continue
student
studies
suffer
By W.E. TURNER
S T A F F W R IT E R

Wichita State University’s
Ablah Library is still Ipsing books
and periodicals to th eft and muti
lation, according to Jasper Schad,
director of library and audio
visual services, b u t the rate of
these losses has declined since
Fall, 1975.
"Last fall (1975) we installed
a detection device at the west exit
of the library,” Schad said during
an interview Friday. “ Thisdevice
produces a loud ’ding* when
someone tries to leave the library
with materiab which have not
been properly checked out.”
EACH BOOK and each
magazine in the library, Schad ex
plained, contains a piece of sensi
tized material. If this material
passes through the sensing device,
it sets off the ringing sound. This
material is desensitized when
books arc checked out, however,
enabling them to pass through
w i t h o u t a c t i v i t i n g the
device.
According to library esti
mates, Schad said, more than
$3,500 worth of books and loose
periodical issues have been taken
from persons attempting to leave
the library with them.
” In some of these cases, trying
to leave with them is completely
accidental,” he continued. “ But
at other times a conscious effort
is being made to steal these mat
erials.”

Gary Sharer — The Sunflower

Frisk binder findsr

How 0 /f‘S9 6 fng ti Frfsk's ehettonfe
eye tiiat guards the door end indlscrimlnetely shakes down everyone
leaving Ablah library? Push him gan^
tly; his warning voice Is shrill and he
could put you in a reel bind.

Caron Carter campaigns in Wichita
Chip’s wife feted by Democrats,
By DAVID SOURS

PERSONS CAUGHT trying
to take materials from the library
arc referred to James Rhatigan,
Vice Presideht for Student
Affairs, for disciplinary action,
according to Schad.
“ However, people trying to
take books or magazines out of
the library is not the major prob
lem we face,” Schad said. “ By far

C a r o n C a r te r , 2 5 - y e a r - o ld daughter-in-law o f
D em ocratic presidential nopeful Jim m y C arter, m ade a
b rief cam paign appearance in W ichita Friday m orning.
In a stay which lasted less campaign.
Mrs. Carter, who has a
than 15 houis, Mrs. Carter
becam e th e second Carter m a s te r ’s degree in early
family member to visit the area ch ild h o o d education, visited
Rai nbows U nited and the
in less than a month. Her
Institute
of Logopedics during
husband Chip, was here on
her
visit.
She said she was
Labor Day to help kick off the
impressed
with
both facilities.
to page 3
S e d g w i c k C o u n t y Cart er
“ One of the main purposes
of visits like this,” she said, “ is
to gather information about
issues such as mental health.”
Mrs. Carter began full-time
work in her father-in-law’s
Models plastered................................... P®962
presidential campaign -«bout a
year and a half ago. She said a
Bingo bucks............................................ P®9®^
lo t of h er campaigning is
Shocks collapsed....................................pa067
door-to-door.
LOCAL DEMOCRATS held a
W U-Shocks............................................. P^9®®
public luncheon for Mrs. Carter
at Connie’s Mexico Cafe. Offi

♦ Turn

IntIde Today

cials estimated that the banquet
room was filled “ at least twice
by Carter supporters and on
lookers.
Amid the sometimes confus
ing array of photographen and
autc^raph-seekers, Mrs. Carter
answered questions about her
visit to Wichita.
How does she think Carter
did in his first debate with Pres
ident Ford Sept. 23?
“ I thought Jimmy did really
sifell. In my personal opinion
what came across was Jimmy’s
sehsitivity to the average persdn, and his concern for low
and middle-income groups who
are paying the burden of the
taxes.”
She said Carter’s stand on energy policy is one example of
where he is not “ fuzzy” on the
issues, as some of his critics
have claimed.
“ During the debate he listed
many alternatives to current en
ergy policy. For example, he
emphasized that we should have
stricter nuclear safeguards at
the federal level.”
WHAT S P E aF IC programs
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would Carter initiate in her
ow n field-special education
and mental health?
“ First of all, I’m not sure
how many federal programs
there are right now, oriier than
grant programs.” She pointed
to Carter’s programs while he
was governor of Georgia as an
example of what the rest of the
nation might expect in terms of
mental h ^ t h programs.
“ In Georgia, before Jimrriy
became govfemor, we had evetybody crowded into hospitds
without e n o u ^ care. It was re
ally an itihumane situation.
“ Jimmy set up 130 commun
ity health centers-one within
30 minutes of everybody in
Georgia. These centets wete
mainly for the mentally retarded-thosc so trampled and so
severe th e p u b lic schools
couldn’t provide care.^*
Caron tiugjit a spedal first
grade class fb t slow learners in
Plains prior to -her campaign
activities. She hsi also done vdunteer work in centers fbr day

♦ T u rn to page B
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Duane Hanson, one of America’s leading contemporary
sculptors, will be artist in residence at Wichita State
University while an exhibition of his works is being fea
tured at Ulrich Musuem beginning Wednesday through
Oct.
A reception for the artist and
a public preview of the Hanson
exhibition, which will feature
more than 20 of his life-sized,
extremely detailed human fig
ures, is scheduled from 6 to
9 p.m. Tuesday in Ulrich Mu
seum.
The Hanson exhibition was
organized by Martin Bush, Vice
President for Academic Re
sources. The exhibition will be
shown in seven other art mu
seums th ro u ^ o u t the nation
when it leaves here at the end
of the month. This will be the
first WSU organized exhibit to
be shown in other major mu
seums in the United States.
T
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COMMENTARY is ac
co m p lish ed by portraying
people exactly as they are, pe^
forming normal, everyday activ
ities. The subjects used arc
people who could be found on
almost any city street on al
most any day of the week. An
aging workman with a hand
truck, a husky, young construc
tion worker wearing a hard hat
and a pair of middle-aged, gar
ishly-attired American tourists
are among Hanson’s subjects.
Their attire -complete with
accumulated grime and wrinkles-their natural postures, their
lined faces and hands all com
bine to tell subjects’ life sto
ries. By association they simul
taneously tell the story of the
American civilization.
Mankind’s mixture of drudge
ry, absurdity and tragedy be
comes what is called life and
thereby becomes the real sub
ject of Hanson’s sculpture.
HANSON SAID he has a par
ticular affinity for portraying
the lives of the ordinary people
he comes in contact with. “The
subject for Man with Hand
Thick was a junk dealer I some
times b o u ^ t parts from," he
said. "The Old Woman Sitting
in a Folding Chair was a family
friend who lived near me in
Florida."
After a subject is chosen and
asked by Hanson to pose for a
sculpture-he said he has only
had one person turn him down
I -m olds arc made directly from
the person’s body using flex
ible plastic casts of cheesecloth
I and moulage. When the cast
dries it is split and removed
from the subject, then reinforc
ed with plaster to retain its
shape.
"A total of six molded sec
tions are needed for a sculp
ture," Hanson said. Each leg
and each arm is cast separately
and one each is cast of the tor
so and the head. Each sculpture
is then molded from these sep
arate parts in fiberglass reinforc
ed polyster resin and assembled
into the final figure. The sta
tues are then painted to give
the desired life-like effect.
“ Oothing and accessories for
the sculptures are sometimes
donated by the subjects them
selves," Hanson said. “ Mostly,
though, 1 pick up these things
in thrift stores and junk shops."
At times, he admits, the ac
cessories must be made to fit in
the statement being made with
the sculpture. Wrist watches,
eyeglasses, buttons or shoes at
times look too new or too well
kept. The accessories are then
“ aged with paint or other artifi
cial means.
the

By W .E. TURNER

THE 51-YEAR-OLD Hanson,
a native of Minnesota, first
came into national prominence
as an artist during the late
1960’s. He is generally associ
ated with the school of “ PhotoRealism”' and has had his work
featured at Ulrich Museum in
both the exhibits of photo-real
istic work shown at WSU in the
past two years.
“ In a way I fit in (to the
Photo-Realism genre) and in a
way 1 don’t," Hanson said.
Photo-realists, he said, seek
to paint a flawless, mechanic
ally accurate picture that ap
proaches photographic repro
duction of detail. The subjects
are often Impersonal and people
are usually excluded from the
pictures. No attempt is usually
made to satirize life and no
comment is made, said Hanson.
“ T o m e , t h a t w asn ’t
enough,” he continued, 1 wanted to make a conunent."
H anson’s social commentary
through his work is often
subtle, yet powerful statements
on the fiber of American life.
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This Week
Monday
The National Student Speech and Hearing Association
(N SSH A ) will meet at 7.30 p.m. in 211 Life Science Building.
The public may attend.
Circle K of KIwanis International meets today at 5 p.m. in
313 CAC.

Tuesday
The Great T-Shirt Pinball Tournament in the CAC
Recreation Center all day through Nov. 1.
A n ’ Organizational meeting for the Jewish Student
Association will be held at 12:30 p.m. in 251 CAC.
Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
114 Clinton Hall. They will discuss "T h e Decline of Individual
Liberty."
The University Lutheran Sack Supper Book Discussion will
meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 1810 N. Roosevelt. They will discuss
"W hy am I afraid to tell you who I a m ?"
The Faculty Artist Series will present James Ceasar on violin
at 7:30 p.m. in Miller Concert Hall of the Duerkson Fine Arts
Center.

WRdnusday
The Wichita Film Society will meet at 3 p.m. in 251 CAC.
Student Nurses Association of Kansas (S N A K ) will meet at
7 p.m. at the St. Francis Hemodialysis Center Conference
room, 1007 N. Emporia.
The Ad Club will meet at 7 p.m. in 111 Wllner.
The Students' International Meditation Society will hold an
introductory presentation on the Transcendental Meditation
program at 12 and 7 p.m. in 305 CAC.

Thurtdty
II

The College Republicans will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Century
in room 101, S.E. corner.

The University Lutheran Center wilt hold a Taco supper at 6
p.m. at 2555 N. Roosevelt, Ron Matson will speak.
The Wichita Film Society will present SWOn Veer Itch at 7
and 10 p.m. in the C A C Theater.
Representative Shirley Chisholm (Dem., N.Y.), will speak
on "Moral Issues in Politics" at 10:30 a.rti. in Witner
Auditorium.

Friday
The flick is 77wf Misfits at 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC
Theater.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30
p.m. in 305 CAC. Rick Wedel will speak.

Saturday
W SU plays Fresno State at Cessna Stadium at 2 p.m.
Today is Band Day and Parents Day.
The Flick is Genttemen Prefer Blondes at 7 and 10 p.m. m
the C A C Theater.
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Book replacement costly

News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

i f From page 1

AROUND
THE
WORLD
BONN, West Germany — Social Democratic
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt claimed victory in
West Germany’s parliamentary election Sunday
night, despite sizeable losses to conservatives led
by challenger Helmut Kohl.
Kohl, however, claimed his conservative
Christian Democratic party was “the clear vic
to r,” based on gains in parliament, and was en
titled to form the new government.
Schmidt told a nationwide television audience
that he already had received a congratulatory
telephone call from President Ford, who himself
is campaigning for election.
“The President o f the United States has just
congratulated us on this and expressed the
opinion that we deserved it," the chancellor said.
TEL AVIV, Israel — Just hours before jews
began the celebration o f Yom Kippuron Sunday,
a group o f Arabs broke into a synagogue at the
Tomb of Abraham in occupied Hebron and tore
apart furnishings and the holy books and scrolls
inside, military officials said.
The incident, the worst in several years of
religious strife in the biblical city, came after
rumors spread that Jews on Friday had desecrated
copies o f the Koran, the Moslem holy book, in the
Moslem section of the tom b, which is holy to both
religions.

Two national political polls show Jimmy Car
ter even with President Ford or his edge narrowing
as the fall campaign enters its last month. A third
shows Carter eight points ahead, but may be re
vised on the basis of additional results.
The furor raised by Earl Butz’ remarks about
blacks isn’t the first time his comments have
gotten the Secretary of Agriculture in trouble.
At least once before, Butz has been ordered by
President Ford to apologize for his comments.
That came in November, 1974, after he made a
remark mocking Pope Paul Vi’s position on birth
control: “ He no playa da game, he no maka da
rules."
The American Medical Association has been
accused in a complaint filed with the Federal
Election Commission by Common Cause of
violating the limits on contributions to political
candidates.
The complaint, announced by the citizens
group during the weekend, accuses political
action committees of the AMA and its state
affiliates of more than 20 violations.
Federal law limits the contribution by a
committee to any single candidate for federal
office to $5j000 for any given election. The AMA
has contended that its state affiliates are
independent bodies and may give their own
conttibutions up to the limit in addition to the
gifts by the national group.

ABILENE, - Congresswoman Martha Keys
and her Republican challenger Ross Freeman will
meet in a debate here Monday night.
It will be one of the first times they have
appeared together during their campaign for the
2nd District congressional seat.
The program is being sponsored by the
Association o f University Women and the Abilene
City Teachers Association. It will be held at the
junior high school auditorium.

the most serious problem is
caused by people who mutilate
books or magazines by tearing
out pages or articles.”
This type of defacement
usually entails replacement of the
volume or magazine issue. The
average cost of a replacement
b o o k , according to library
sources, is $15.34 and the cost of
a new magazine, if one can be
found at all, may run as high as
$50. Not all publishers of maga
zines keep copies of back issues
on hand, Schad explained. If a
copy can not be found through
the publisher, periodical dealers
are contacted. The comparitive
rareness of a periodical increases
the cost of replacing it, Schad
said.
“ Also,” Schad said, “ an
average of six to eight dollars
must be added to the cost because
of employee time spent trying to
locate a replacement volume.
This is time that could probably
be better spent by the employee
helping the students at the service
or reference desks."
"ACTUALLY, THE COST to
the student population runs
much higher than that," Schad
said. “ A missing volume or article
costs the student valuable time
spent in collecting the material he
needs to study. It causes frustra
tion. Frustration in finding mat
erials is the most prevalent com
plaint students have about the
library.”
During the 1975-76 school
year, more than 100 periodicals
had to be replaced because of
mutilation but, adds Schad, this is
only a preliminary figure of the
number of items that need replac
ing.
"We usually only find out
a b o u t missing or mutilated
materia] when students call them
to our attention,” Schad said.
Many of the items are used for
research in one particular field, he
explained, and as such arc only
used occasionally. “ But this fact
only serves to heighten the frus
tration the student who needs

this material feels. Because they
are so hard to find, this library
may be the only place he can find
the information."
THESE RARELY used mat
erials arc usually in demand by
students during the peak library
periods late in the fall and spring
semesters, Schad explained. At
this time many students arc com
pleting work on term papers or
theses.

Friday about final dispoation of
these cases.
"My personal feeling is that
these people show only contempt
for their fellow students and I
really think they could best fol
low their educations elsewhere,”
he continued. “ Even though
these acts arc perpetrated by only
a handful of students, I don’t
think the university needs to
tolerate them.”

SCHAD ADMITS that the
"N ot only is this when we find
library administrators do. not
out about most of the mutila
know how many items are mis
tions," he continued, “ it also sing or need to be replaced. “The
seems as though this is when most
library has over one half mOlion
of them occur.”
volumes on its shelves," he said,
Studies on abuses of library “ plus several thousand loose
materials at Kent State University
copies of periodicals. To conduct
indicate most incidents of mat a physical inventory of all this
erial mutilations arc done by
material would be impractical
those students who feel they have
a need .for the materials that
★ Turn to page 6
supercedes the needs of the rest
of the student population.
OPEN ENROLLMENT
"Usually these are marginal
students who ha\^ procrastinated
End, October 10, 1976
to the point where they feel they
Student Insurance
do not have time to spend in the
Now Only S80.8B
library studying," Schad said, “ so
they rip the things they feel they
Cell Alvin Salle
need out of the books and take it
(316) 684-1341
home with them. Even then,
however, I have serious doubts it
helps the students very much."

M utual^

“ I REALLY BELIEVE these
people just don’t think," Schad
said. “ They don’t think about
what it will mean to the students
who come after them and they
don’t think about the cost. They
don’t seem to realize that this
type of thing hurts everybody."
If caught defacing a publi
cation in the library, the con
sequences to a student could be
serious. "Dismissal from WSU is a
very real possibility for anyone
caught mutilating library mat
erial,” Rhatigan said when asked
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Home town meat
'Dear Frank; You is always
a^ing people to write in and tell
about when they was growing up
in Kansas (writes Mrs. F. Goode,
1123Gasrange).
Our note: Always glad to hear
you readers’ very interesting sto
ries.
Daddy bit the heads off chic
kens at the Sowbelly Locker Co.
when me and my sister Frank was
kids during the depression.
I remember many the time
when he’d come home covered
with chicken blood and feathers.
Momma would yell at him, “ Now
Delbert, you stand out there in
the yard and peck for worms until
1can boil some water to wash you
off."
Many is the time when my
Daddy would bring home a fivegallon bucket of chicken blood
and a gunny sack full of feathers,
and me and Momma and mv sister
Hedgie (short for Hedgehog)
would run out to meet Daddy and
he would pour the blood all over
us, and then throw a bunch of
chicken feathers on us, and then

kitchen knife. Then, step into the
wc would all peck in the front
tub and jump up and down,
yard for worms.
mashing all ingredients into a
It was just good clean family
soup.
fun. Not like the wife-swapping
Call in the hubby and kids,
that goes on nowadays."
and
while you arc licking your
Our note: Don’t wc all wish
feet
clean, they can kneel down
we could return to the good old
around
the tub and cat their fill.
days once in a while?
There’s
hardly any clean-up, and
MEAL IN ONE
if one of your younger children
“ I have the perfect recipe for
swallows a chicken bone, you
those working ladies what want
won’t have to make as big a batch
to leave themselves a little time in
next time.
the evening, so’s they don’t have
ANOTHER CHILDHOOD
to wash dishes and all," writes
Dear Frank; (writes Mr. F.
Mrs. F. Goodd, 8762 W. Zippo.
Pgood,
114 SE Butane) Although
Our note: Sounds good to us,
1 haven’t been able to remember
Mrs. FlTastcs fine too! I
much lately, last night, all of a
INGREDIENTS:
sudden, I remembered an inci
Strawberry ice cream...... I gallon
dent from my childhood which 1
Taco-Tico ra«*os................1 dozen
think all HTM readers can "relate
Church’s Fried Chicken.... I box
to," as today’s kids say.
McDonald’s Fillct-o-fish..........30
Our note: And we thought
Iced tea........................... 2 gallons
you were dead!!
Coffee............................... 1 gallon
“When I was no more than 10
or
15
or so, me and my brother
First, take a large wash-tub,
Jimmy
(we called him Stupid
and grease the inside heavily with
though)
was fishin’ down by the
STP oil treatment. Then, pour in
crick. Stupid catched a bullhead
all ingredients. Remove your
and since we was hungry, we gut
shoes and clean your toes with a

By Frank Toot

ted him to fry. All of a sudden,
this fishes’ belly started to glow,
and a little man with sticks on top
of his head come out of the fishes
gizzard.
The green little man looks up
at us and says, sassy as you please,
“ Cileep Gone, Gleep, Glecp."
“Stranger, them is fightin
words where 1come from,” I says
to him.
„
“ Gleep Gorblc Firxxx Nrect,
he says in that linle ferign voice.
“Stupid, who got mad real
easy, picked up a big rock and
started chasin' the little feller,
screamin’ at the top of his lungs
“ I’ll teach you not to talk to my
brother that-a-way."

.tn

-x/i

They enjoy ‘their town
Editor:
Gosh, a whole five-eighths of
The Sunflower editorial page
devoted to a parody of my
column (which, for the uniniti
ated, is called “ Our Town" and
runs each Wednesday in the
Wichita Sun).
Suddenly, 1 know how those
people who get their caricatures
drawn in Mad m ^azine must
feel,
Anyway, I’m writing this to
let you know I got an A-1 kick
out of the piece. It looked like
my column, sounded like my
column, perhaps even was my
column.
And 1 would remind anyone
who may or may not be reading
this that my door is always open
if you’ve got some hot poop on
somebody that you’d like to
share.
Yours for better gossip,

Welcoml

TAIWAN!

Alan Schroeder
Wichita Sun

Freshman cans
classmates
Etfitor:
In the Sept. 24 issue of The
Sunflower I read that only 6 per
cent of the freshman class voted
in the recent election.
If the freshman class was a
can of beer, 6 per cent would be
o.k., but 100 per cent would
taste a lot better to me.
Curt GHAcy
FteshmaH

Circulation 10,600

Editor: Marvin Rau
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Managing Editor.............................Steve Koski
News Editor: ........................ Patrick Jenningi
Advertising Manager: ............... Mary Adelhardt
Production Manager: ............. Brenda Simonson

Photography Editor
Bu-iness Coordinator
Circulation Manager
Advisor;

Charlotte Pearson
. Mary Ann Myers
Peter Wong
Cieve M ath w s

T h e edttorlali, c o lu m n s a n d letters t o th e e d it o r o n t h is p e g e re flect o n ly the
o p in io n e n d k n o w le d g e o f the w riters. C o m m e n t s o n ite m s o n t h is p e g e m a y
se n t as letters t o th e e d ito r e n d m u st b e t y p e d a n d signe d . N e m e s w ill b e w ith h e ld
u p o n w ritten request. T h e e d ito r reserves the rig h t t o e d it, reiect o r m ake
c o n f o r m to tpece lim it a t io n s a n y letters o r c o n tr ib u t io n s . C o p y s h o u ld be lim ited
_________
to 2 trip le spaced, ty p e w ritte n pages.
P u b lish e d at W ic h ita S ta te U n iv e r sit y o n M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y en d F rid a y
d u r in g the S p r in g e n d Fa ll T e r m s a n d o n c e a w eek d u r in g S u m m e r S c h o o l. S e c o n d
C la ss p osta ge p a id at W S U , B o x 21 , W ic h ita , K a n sa s 6 7 2 0 8 . S u b s c r ip t io n rate $ 1 8
pet veer a n d $ 1 . 5 0 fo r su m m e r session.
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“ The little man flies up in a
tree, thefi, and points this little
toothpick-lookin’ thing at Stu
pid. A streak of light come out of
the end of that toothpick, hit old
Stupid in the head, and sure as I
lay here in this hospital bed
today, it turned Stupid into a ten
nis shoe. This is the gospel truth
because my daddy had ol’ Stupid
bronzed and he’s a-sittin’ on the
top of my dresser."
Our note: Are you sure you’re
not dead??
LAST BLAST: “ People what
cause too damn much trouble
gets theys newspaper burnt to the
damn ground." (Contributed by
Bill “ Red" Kneck, Altoona)
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Letters
Editor:
Victimized and violated by the violent, editorial ravagings of a remarkably unconscionable and incompetnet pro
duction staff o f the current fall issue o i Mikrokosmos now
on sale in the CAC Bookstore, I am morally and aesthetically
obliged to hereby withdraw all claim of responsibility for,
and authorship of, the poem “ Final Things” which is
fallaciously represented in that insipidly obtuse publication
under the guise o f my name. That, however, is not my poem!
My humiliation and indignation from being associated
with such a derelict ‘Titerary” magazine stem primarily from
two sources. First o f all, under the pretense of some
inalienable editorial prerogative, my laconic epigram which
read “Je suis m audit," and being central to the overriding
theme o f the poem was intended to place te philosophical re
marks on death in their proper perspective, was quite insens
itively and senselessly omitted by one of their Philistine
proofreaders or editorial consultants who, for whatever in
ane, incomprehensible reason, deemed it superfluous, extra
vagant or, in all likelihood, found it simply unintelligible.
That action, though thoroughly unjustifiable, is nevertheless
indicative of the negligence and indifference which are the
solely consistent features of the publication
The second oversight is much more glaring; and though
equally inexcusable, it is still, sadly to say, commonplace
enough to be expected. Quite simply, the word
“complicity” was perniciously rendered “complacity” , an
absolutely nonsensical term conveying only the sense of
haste and sloppiness rife within the magazine itself.
A final note to those readers who are curious, loyal or fat
uous enough to squander 50 cents on this destitute, little is
sue; The Contributor’s Notes under my name should cor
rectly read, “Their fate and mine now rest in your insidious
hands.”
Arlice W. Davcpport
Philosophy Major

Images

Editor:
In her remarks (Sept. 13) on the
fine new volume of Gazebo, your
reviewer proves to be fond not
only of ping-pong, but also of
hobby-horses. God knows what
elements of ritual can be found in
all the poems, and God will pre
sumably forgive the professed
anti-academician’s lapse into such
scholastic mysteries as "prose
presences."
But what’s particularly gravel
ing is her objection to Jeanine
Hathaway’s use of epigraphs-an
objection what would be trivial
even if it did not reflect ignorance
of or indifference to the last few
hundred years of poetry in
English, in any event, the sense of
wonder in Hathaway’s two poems
would knock the sox off a saint,
and readers will be grateful to
Gazebo for this new access to the
work of a very pfted poet.

THE SUNFLOWER LITERARY PAGE
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A N G R Y W IT H T H E C A T IN T H E M O R N IN G ,
SHE T R IE S A T R IC K

White flare of stone
going back to the sunD ay’s begun and dew grass
flickers the light back
gentlya few clouds
light clouds pass quickly
over her - w ind comes
clear, turning mad

Glenn J . Broadhead
Assistant Professor
of En^ish Composition

in May and the fat cat
treed in a forked limb oak
growls several feline
obscenities . . .
"dear cat" she says
"vein voir 'ti gateau
come here come see

They gather stones
at night in neolitich baskets
Shining like obsidian
hair bathed in mastadon grease
Faces cursed
for not being granite
Fall in drops
across the bones on the floor.

'ti mere's got a gift
a fish fresh from the dish . . .
kitty

k itty "
but feline

growls "fuck off, little m other"
(in clearest english)
and heads for the sun
for day's begun and dew
grass wets little mother's feet.

James is a local poet who
has not been published pre
viously.
J

fo r d.w. & c.k.

she thinks

subtle in cajun french

PREHISTORIC SHAVING

—James F. Kazak
j hear m y sitters saying

B arb B lhlm ater - L iterary E d ito r

— D onn Doria

The poet, Donn Dore is a creative writing
graduate student. He teaches English Composition.

put downs, bitches,

i hear them saying they are
on top, married, pregnant,
a virgin, a whore, and somewhere

in between.
i hear them say i used their perfume,
stole their friends, wore their dresses,

i hear them love me, love one man, love
many men, love another wom an w ho looks
like me, love children w ho look like no
one we have ever know n

i hear bleeding, forgetting, envy,
potatoes bollihg, dust accumulating,
backstabbing, rolling pins, black eyes
turnihg blue, advice, gossip, labor,

.

i hear m y sisters scream and whisper

i hear them w rite the same poem
i hear them leave taking o n ly the shirt on
their back

i hear their fists i hear their

open palms sweating
they say they are gay, they are symbolic,
i hear them crawl away to hide, i hear their house
sighing, i hear the fighting of fierce cats
who say the hight is a long w hite sheet of moon
and this fence we all stand on is giving in
with the weight of prowling unsaid things.
-m ardy m urphy

Mardy is a local poet who edits the literary
journal, Squeezebox.

[LBT 7 »
BY BARB BIHLMAIER
“ Letters to the editor" do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of
the literary page. However, with
th e re c e n t release of the
Mikrokosmos a great deal of com
ment has been circulating. The
Mikro is a literary magazine pub
lished with the support of the
English department and theSGA.
It is an important reflection of
the creative writing program at
the university. Unfortuantely,
the editors choose not to include
more local submissions.
In the upcoming “ Images"
issue, Kay Closson will be writing
a review on the Mikro. It is cur
rently on sale in the CAC
Bookstore for the price of 50
cents. Buy one, take a look and
decide for yourself. If you are
unhappy with the results, I
suggest letters should be sent to
the Creative Writing Committee
The MiknikosiUits has been a
reputable magazine m the past
and it’s time to bring it up to
reflect the writing pn»gram WSU
offers.

The Free University Creative
Writing Workshop will meet at 8
p.m. Oct. 7 at 142 N. Belmont.

A m erican P
Folk Ballet

International Publications is
offering a creative writing con
test. You can win $100; $50; or
$25 for short story, humorous
essay, or poetry. Send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to; Inter
nat i onal Publications, 4747
Fountain Ave., Suite C-1, Los
Angeles, CA 90029. See if you
can beat the odds!

'U n '^ a m e d L a n d " ^

C e n t u r y II
C o n c e r t H a ll
The Sunflower is currently
accepting manuscripts for the
“ Images" page. Poems, short
stories, reviews, and other items
of literary interest can be sent to
Barb Bihlmaicr. The SunflowerBox 0. Wichita State University,
67208. A self-addressed, stamped
envelope should accompany all
manuscripts and a short bio
would be helpful.
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Tickets •3-M .50-‘6.50
Vl^nesday Matinee
S tu d tn t m ttlnM tlcRtta
•3.S0
Adults ~

9S.B0

EN C LO SE SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED EN VELO PE
W ITH CH E C K

Central Ticket Agency
225 West Douglas
Wichita, Kansas 67202
316/263-4717
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Book thefts
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Atmosphere

with the number of library
workers we now have."
|l1:00 A.M. ■ 10:30 P.M.
‘‘However, I seem to sense less
frustration
now on the part of the
1
12:00 Weekends
students. More of them seem to
Downstairs CAC J be able to find their material on
the shelves," Schad said.
“ Of course,” he admitted,
r e s e a r c h
“ that judgement is completely
intuitive and may prove to be
Thousands of Topics
false but I do think the number of
SBnd for youf up-to^tote, 160mutilations of materials has
pagt, md\ order catalog. £ n d ofe
declined. Some of the reasons for
$1.00 to cover pottage and
handling.
this are the addition of five cent
copy machines on all the library
R E S E A R C H A S S IS T A N C E , INC.
11322 ID A H O A V E . , i 206
floors and the policy of short
LO S A N G E L E S. C A L I F 90025
term check outs for periodicals.
(213) 477-8474
Another reason is the addition of
Our retearch papert are told for
the detection system at the exit."
research purpoeet only.
“ There is one case on record,”
Schad said ‘‘of a student who had
OPEN ENROLLMENT tom some pages out of a maga
zine that just happened to be
Endt October 10, 1976
sensitized section. He was caught
Student Iniurance
by the machine because he had
Now O nly 980.85
these pages in his pocket when he
tried to leave.”
Call A lvin Salle
<316) 684-1341
“ People can go ahead and
deface these magazines if they
wish,” Schad concluded, “but
they can not be sure any more
that they will able to get away
with it."

1

M u tu a l^

^ m o h a.w

THE
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION*
PROGRAM
A free Introductory presentation by
a qualified teacher of the T M program

W ED, O C l 6, 12:00 and 7:30 p.m
C A C 305 Question!? Call 685-8948

T ill original network radio series

fiunsmokB
IS BACK ON THE AIRI

»

Commission
funds
TOGETHER

.h . p « .

Rejections for the Future." All students may attend.
THE CAC ACTIVITIES COUNCIL wUl presem W ill^
Alan Ramsey in concert at 8 p.m. Oct. 15
Ballroom. Advance tickets are available in thfe CAC
office.
THE COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN wUl hold a
luncheon meeting Wednesday at 12 p.m.
J"
room of the CAC. Reservations can be made Dy caning
Mary Allen at 689-J528. Reservation deadline is noon
today.
STUDENT ID CARDS ordered during Summer Orienta
tion and students whose last names begin with A through
Rke who ordered ID cards during August registration
can be picked up at 101 Morrison Hall.
SPRING 1977 STUDENT TEACHERS applications
deadline is Friday. Applications should be picked up and
returned completed to 107 Corbin Education Center.
THE EVENING STUDENT ASSOCIATION will host an
Open House Oct. 9, following the WSU-Fresno State
football game, in the Kansas Room of the CAC. A
evening students are invited to attend. Refreshments will
be served.
DAVID WIGG, WSU EAGLE-BEACON GUEST PRO
FESSOR, will be the first speaker of the Honors Speak
ers Series. He will give a British view on education in
Journalism, at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday in 305 Jardine.

Wichita City Commission has
approved the use of $51,000 in
municipal money to re-fund
Wichita State University’s Pro
ject TOGETHER.
The approval came Tuesday,
Sept 28, during action on a
proposal submitted to the com
mission in mid-September by
project director “ Jaddy" Blake
and James Rhatigan, Vice Pres
ident for Student Affairs.
The money approved for die
project will include $41,000 in
Community Development Block
Grant reprograming fund, ac
co rd in g to Rhatigan. This
money was originally allocated
for various city improvement
programs but was not spent for
its original purpose. Since the
funds were already deducted
from the city’s budget for this
fiscal
year, Rhatigan ex
plained, their use for Project
t o g e t h e r will not effect the
city’s tax base.
“The other $10,000 of the
money has already been allo
cated to WSU by the com
mission," Rhatigan said. "These
funds were allocated for use is
Community Tuition Assistance.
The commission also approved
transferal of this money to Pro
ject t o g e t h e r ."

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING, a group program spon
sored by the WSU Counseling Center, will begin Friday.
The program will meet from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fri
days for about 10 weeks. For further information call
the WSU Counseling Center at 3440.
THE WSU SKI AfVD TRAVEL CLUB is sponsoring a
Christmas break ski trip to Purgatory Ski Area in
Durango, Colo Cost for the five-day trip is $175. This
includes transportation, lodging ski equipment, lift tic
kets and two half-day ski lessons. Reservations must be
made by Nov. 19. For more information call the CAC
Activities Office at 689-3495.
CLASS OF ‘77 Senior yearbook pictures are scheduled
for Oct. 5 through 8. Appointments for pictures may be
made by calling Parnassus at 689-3645. Deadlines for
appointments is 5 p.m. on Oct. 7.

William Conrad,
star of T V ’s
"Cannon” is
the original
Marshall Dillon
in complete
Vz hour programs

FORA
W IN T E R
W ARDROBE

On August 27, WSU was in
formed the Project TOGET
HER, Upward Bound and EGO
program s at the University
would not receive more thin
$100,000 in funding from the
Department of Health, Educttion and Welfare needed for the
operations of these programs
during academic year ‘76-‘77.
The HEW decision was im
mediately appealed by Blake,
Rhatigan and Project TOGET
HER associate difector Doug
Barker. The three men traveled
to Kansas City to present the
ap p eal p e rs o n a lly to the
Regional Office of Educatiem
for reinstatement of the fund
ing. Their attempts were unsuc
cessful.
In mi d-September another
appeal was made, this time to
the city commission, but a finil
decision on the matter wW
delayed until Tuesday.
Rhatigan said he wanted to
thank all people involved m
trying to find funding fot P*®'
ject t o g e t h e r . "A lot o*
people worked for a lot o
hours to try to get this fun*^
for the project,’’ he »'**•
would personally like to o
my thanks and appreciation
t h e i r efforts.”

Tin cellar'
Brought to you by

KMUW 89.1 fm
starting TONIQHT at
7:00 p.m.

The Sharpest Clothes
IN TO W N . . . A t Half the Price
Y o u 'd Expect to Pay!
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Shockers collapse under Cardinal pressure
Football is a game of give and take. "You have to win the game in the first
And as Wichita State University head five minutes, that’s when the people are
coach Jim Wright put it, *‘Wc gave the freshest.”
Louisville more than they gave us."
In the second half, the Cardinals got a
The Cardinals, behind quarterback Stu
little
generous. Prince, who managed
Stram and halfback Calvin Prince, up*
only
three
of his 92 yards in the second
ended Wright’s Shockers 28-14 at Faii^
half,
fumbled
at the WSU 22 when hit
grounds Stadium in Louisville Saturday
by
linebacker
John
Blazek. Fellow line*
night.
backer
Ronnie
Shumon
pounced on the
The Shockers started giving literally
loose
ball
and
three
plays
later Sam
from the opening kick off. Flanker Sid
Adkins threw a 23 yard strike to Leon
Hall fumbled the opening kick that
Dobbs for the Shockers’ first tally.
bounced around in the end zone before
Blazek, with 16 tackles, and Shumon
Billy Perrin fell on it for the first of
with 12, led the WSU defenders that al
Louisville's fiilt half touchdowns.
lowed the Cardinals just one second half
It wasn't the first time WSU was up
against the wall before a contest was less touchdown.
"They were double teaming Clem
than one minute old.
(Jankowski) and it left us open," Blazek
"At West Texas State, it was their 53 said. "We played pretty good ball in the
yard run, at Colorado State it was our second h a lf”
fumble on a scnMn pass, and to n i ^ t it
A fumbled snap on a punt brought
was this," Wright said shaking his head.
the Shockers their other scoring oppor*

with 136 yards passing, completing 11
of 23 attempts.
Dobbs g r^ b e d two for 50 yards and
Hanning a pair for 30.
Fullback Jeff Haney carried for just
45 yards, but that was enough to lead
the Shocker ground attack. Ludingtofi
followed with 25.
Stram, who dazzled the 16,541 fans
present with his passing in the first
stanza, failed to connect in the second
and Hnished with 70 yards passing.
"It was a good hard hitting football
game," W ri^ t said.
One look at guard David Crandell
hobbling into the bus on crutches or
safety C ay Richardson with his arm in a
sling was evidence of that. Crandell, the
S h o c k e rs ’ 270-pound, all-conference
guard sustained an ankle injury and
Richardson injured his elbow. Another
guard, Mike Bales, also has an injury to
his elbow.

tunity. On third down and 14, halfback
Bill Ludington threw a pass that Brian
Hanning snared at the LU three yard
line. Ludington finally dove over from
the one on WSU’s final attempt.
Kent Van Vleet, playing with a pulled
muscle in his back, added his second ex*
tra point bringing the Shockers to
within 21-14 with more than eight
minutes remaining in the third quarter.
But Prince scored his third touchdown
late in the same quarter giving the Cards
the winning margin.
The Shockers were assessed 32 yards
in penalities, which came at crucial
times» much to Wright's chagrin.
"When it should have been second
and five, it was second and 15 or some
thing. The penalities definitely hurt us.”
Throwing from the shotgun formation
much of the second half, Adkins re
bounded from a miserable start to finish

Netters outclass Baker

eSports

DISCO
CENTRAL & WOODLAWN
21 — class A club
Membership available $3.00

GREG CISKOW SKl, SPORTS ED ITO R

Second shut out
The womens’ tennis team won
its match Friday afternoon on
the Wichita State University
tennis courts, shutting out Baker
College 9-0. It was the Shockers’
second shutout of the week.

I.

C y Tennis
This victory was the Shockers’
fourth of the season against a
similar number of defeats.
WSU totally outclassed Baker
winning all the sets in the singles
and doubles competition.

Keeley

Spikert take
second place
in touroament

Once again it was Theresa
Lahey, Kori Gregg and Mar
guerite Keeley, seeded number
1,2 and 3 for the Shockers, who
led the team to victory.

The unbeaten University of
Missouri at St. Louis' powerful
w om en’s v o lle y b a ll squad
rambled ovet four opponents
Saturday to capture the Wichita
S ta te W otnen’s V o lle y b d l
Tournament at Henry Levitt
Arena Saturday.
Wichita State, which lost to
UMSL by scores of 15-5, 15-10,
to o k second place in the
round-robin toUtney by nipping
Oklahoma 15-13, 15-10.
The Shodters won three of
their four contests, and now
sport a record of 7-4.

6- 2, 6- 1.

Kori Gregg, a freshman, who
missed practice this week be
cause of illness, had very little
trouble in defeating Bakers’
Nadia DcMuro, 6-1, 6-0.
Coach Warren had special
praise for Mary Pechts' strong,
a^ressive game as she won her
match, 6-1, 6-0.
The netters will play Hays
College and McPherson at 1:30
today at McPherson.
Wednesday, the team visits
Sterling College and then returns
home for a match against Tabor
College Thursday.
By week's end, the Shocker
netters could easily boast an 8
and 4 record.

i.adies Nite Monday»First 2 Drinks Fre(
' Fog M achines
'V id e o Instant Replays on a 3 0 ''X 4 0 "
Screen to See Your Disco D ancing
I Movies less than 1-yearold shown a t
8 pnn. We can't advertise titles here: Check It O u t, Free
O pen 8 p .m .-3 a.m,
M o n -S at
683-5651

Lahey had an excellent game
as she beat Bakers' best girl,

flier# If e difjfhramettt
p ae^A fii ra il:

MCAT* DAT* L8AT* SAT

o n • OMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
ovar 3P y**r» ot a>cj*Tj»ne»

ehdi all yfar. coThplAnTapa taclliVlai for

ciau iMsohi and for uw ofSuppWi^mary matanais.
Maktt-ubi fbr hilkittd Ififtons i f our cBntars.
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Barbara Brisch in straight sets,

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 of Light 8c Sound

I

{ ■ Pastrami |
! ■ Ruaban !
Chill

FMtiM* FtdiTwn* A ttotm

Our broad rartga ol programs provtdas an umbraita of testing krtowi
hosr that e n a M s us to otter me best preparation available lurthru
improvmg Hw individual coursa you ve sHacted

(9131649-9090
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WU‘Shock steals the spotlight
WSU’s black and gold mascot
works to win hearts of fans
By GILBERT RAMSEY

As he runs across the football field the kids squeal
with delight. Others, more stingy with their emotion,
appUud. Sneaking up behind a cheerleader, the fiercelooking black and gold giant greets her with a pinch on
the bottom. She screams in mock pain. The crowd of
several thousand roars.
The WU-Shock, Wichita State
Univereity’s mascot-at-large and
its “b i^ est” fan is hard at
work. His job: to get the fans
excited about the game...and
a b o u t WSU. Sometimes he
steals the show.
At last season’s WSU-Louisville bask etb all game, the
WU-Shock uunted the visiting
ttam by leading a small wooden
cardinal behind him on a string
as he walked around the court.
Near the Louisville (Cardi
nals’) bench, he turned and
kicked the puny bird to the

I’s wife
campaigns

Other side of the court, to the
dismay of the Louisville playere. The hometown Shocker
fans went wild.
BUT THE WU-SHOCK is
more than an entertainer. He is
an ambassador, attending ban
quets, parties, and dedications.
Wherever he goes, the WUShock brings attention to WSU.
The WU-Shock-wearing duties
arc shared by two WSU stu
dents. John Blazek, a member
of the Shocker football team,
wears the costume during the
basketball season. Pat Kerivan,
a senior business major, wears
the "WU” when Blazek is busy
with football. They share the
job of attending other events.
THE WU-SHOCK character
was bom in 1948, the winner
of a contest to choose a symbol

★ From page 1
care and the mentally retarded.
SHE NOTED that her moth
er-in-law, Rosalynn Carter, has
been a member of the National
Board of Mental Health.
"My reward in the campaign
is that 1 know Jimmy listens to
what 1 have to say about this
issue. I see him about every
two wedcs.
"1 tell him about my experi
ences in the classroom and on
my visits around the country
-an d there are things I have
told him that I’ve heard him
use in speeches during the cam
paign."
(Zaron’s future political activi
ties aren’t likely to culminate in
a career. If Jimmy Carter wins
this November, she says, “ Chip
and 1 would never be on the
federal payroll, by any means.
“ But we might be able to tra
vel around the country ind
help Jimmy get the people be
hind his legislation.’’
Although she expressed a def
inite interest in going back to
school for a 6-year special edu
cation certificate, Camn has
other plans After the election.
“Win or lose, I hope to be
bAck in Plains teaching school
Again.** Chip Carter, like his
father, has a fatm there. Caron
wants to return to Plains be
cause **Chip and I really enjoy
the farming life.”

Thi CELLAR

to typify WSU school spirit.
Wilbur Elsea, then a junior at
WU, now an advertising execu
tive was the originator of the
design.
The WU-Shock costume is a
product of modem technology.
A mass of fabric, rubber, plastic
and wire, it cost about $2,800.
The WU-Shock’s spirit de
pends on the man inside.
“ My personality changes
when I’m inside of the WUShock,” said Blazek. "I think
of all sorts of things that will
get the fans excited.”
AT THE DRAKE game last
season, Blazek talked several of
the Bulldogs into letting him
take a few shots at the basket
as they warmed up. Each time,
he got a ball, however, he
turned and threw it to the
other end of the court.
“ By the time their coach
came out to stop me,” Blazek
said, “ they only had a couple
of basketballs left."
The WU-Shock is especially
popular with kids. Those that
saw the WU-Shock this summer
at day camps around Wichita
wanted pictures of the Shocker
mascot.
Things like that not only
make kids happy, they make
deans and alumni happy too.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED
'^ A S S I F I E D A D V E R T IS IN G
RATES
$ 2 j00/1-25 w o rd s!.6 5 ea ed d ltio n a l 10 words)
A ll MP8, t o ld face or italics in clu d e d .C » h on all copy required.

WU-Shoek
CASINO
NEEDED:

Waitretws.

Hours 7:30 to 12:30 p.m.
Apply in Parson,

Want to Buy

.

puUlqation Monday

■nHiredty 5 p.m.

PuMIoM m VIMiaidiv
PuMleation Friday

Friday Bp.m.
Tuaeday 6 p.m.

No responsibility aasumed fo r more than one Incorrect insenion.
Rm, 001. Wllner A u d ito riu m (Box 0) - (318) 689-3642

Employmtnt

)

LIQ U O R S T O R E C L E R K . Apply
between 9 a.m. A 4 p.m. at Liquor
Store In Sweatbriar Shopping cen
ter, 2279 Amidon. Part-time 4 p.m.
to 11 p.m.
B A R T E N D E R S A N D W AITRESS
ES: Woodbridge Lending has open
ings for your part-time employ
ment. Will train. Tips plus hourly
wages. 942-0761.
MEN!

WOMENI

JOBS ON SHIPSI American. For
eign. No experience required. Exceliant pay. Werldwida trariM. Summar fob or carbar. S in d 13.00 for
Inforrniilon. S E A F A X , Dept. E-9,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washing
ton 99962.
“ S Y N T H E T IC OIL**Dealers ne**^.
Exciting product and opportunities.
M ike more part time than in preeent
businass or Job. 695-9140.
W A N TED : Qualified, Patient tutor
for Physics 213 student, call:
696-1879, 2:00 - 4:00 9 after 7:00
p.m.

■ Slv9radSt99k

Needed October 9, 2 students to
help family move, $3.00 per hour.

■ Shraddod Ham

llBSiiftMer

- BIG SHOCKER

ADVERTISING
NUMBER IS 689-3642

P 8 » 5"6'AT n T7niTTTnnni I TT
WAITRESS WANTED
Day or Night Shift. Flexible hours
to fit school schedule. TOP PAY.
Apply In Person. Colonial, 13th &
Woodlawn.

o o a o BBBg g g g g g g f t ft &jlajuI

D B im y e r
needi

a

combination

PROO^READER-TYPER E ttE R to woHc Tuesday and tbufaday from
1:00 to B:06 p.m. Mudt
tV P E at teait 60 wpm.
Apply 004 Wilnar Aud.
after 1:00 p.m.

Wa Bu y and ObH U S E D Album a
lafltt-rocfc-W uea-dilBal-curioaltt>i

has an immediate opening
for a staff writer.
5 to 7 stories per week,
$175 per month.

Equal opportunity employer.
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There will be an orientation for a
beginning class In metaphysics,
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 7, at the
School of Metaphysics, 544 n .
Poplar, call 682-6769 alter 5:00
p.m.

C

A

6 8 1 -3 3 4 1

)

For Sale

M UST S E L L : 1970 Thunderbird. 4
door, excellent, all service records,
11200, 663-6326, 684-6620, after
5 p.m. or weekends.

M UST S E L L : 1975 SU ZU KI 360
RT. Fjirinq. 1 0 0 0 ml. Excellent.
9850.00. 663-6326. 684-8620 after
5 p.m. or weekends.

WSU students, Staff B faculty your
registration card Is good for i5 S o ff
whan prasantad with your diy
cleaning, cash ft carry, ^alrit.
Village, co w b o y Cfaanara, 13th 6
Woodtavim.

Fast, accurate, professional
typ in g o f papers, articles,
theses. & manuscripts. Special
eturiant M a e . Andrea M.

tfBfnaey. nowwonw
aaa-taal

Fantastic Quided Fantasy Tours on
cassette. C re a tiv e excursions
through your Imagination. Send
95.00 to: Larry Koanlg,603W. 27th
no. 1, Kearney, Neb 66647.
New Marantz 2200 B Receiver, in
factory
sealed
box.
9255.00.
694-1984.

Chav,

in te rlo r^ d y good. Engine runs
««*!? rebuilding. 975 rtzm Cal
264-9670 nights.

SItar Imported from India. Qenulne
gourd.
Double
bowl.
Perfect
3275.00 Call 316-283-6539.

BOOKS 1/2 PRICE
Apply 004 Wilnar,
ask for Pat Jennings.

TH ESIS - B O O K R E P O R T • RE
S U M E T Y P IN G . Fast, accurate end
raasonabte work, Call Jan at
663-7413.

many out-of-print atbums evalteble

^

TlBSjfbher

)

POVERTY RECORDS

2719 E g t C iiit r M

)

P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T . Free pregnancy test.
Confldanttal. 68S-1379, 214 N.
Hllltida.

3201 S. Hllltida.

C L A S S I F I E D D IS P L A Y
$3.50/col. Irrch (1 Inch minimum)
B o rd e r, variations in type styles and clip an Included
d e a d l in e s .

(

Sorvlces

DEAN'S BOOKS
1508 E. Central 263-0730
WE BUY, SELL, or TRADE

Rooms - P rlfite Kntranea. ShsN
kitchen A bathroom. Biiu
960.00. Vk block from campus. CSM
665-5097, eWhlhpL____________
Pbopies needed to arepuiata c ^ P
heusa. Must like music on / ^
ends. Stop by ertd MB The MoleJJ
132A M c KI ifiey. Turtles need not
inquire.

Need someone to share houK.
Prerequisites
serious
«uw
a t t it u d e ,
reasonably
»)“ ;•
970.00/mo. call Jack at 684-6BVv-

LIV E -IN HOUSE P A R E N T S ^
halfway housa for girls ages 13 tnr
18. one parent may ba
'
Starting salary range 99,000 r
99.000 plus room and
e
re s u m e to Lincoln House 139 »•
Chautauqua Wichita, K a n sa s 6 7 Z ii .
by Oct. e. 1976. include referen ce* .

